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Tonkin 'Decoy' Charge Is Denied
WASHINGTON (UP!)

— The commoner in
charge of the two U.S.
destroyers involved in
the 1964 Gulf of Ton-
kin incident has flatly
denied that his ships
acted as decoys or that
they "provoked" North
Vietnamese attacks.

Capt. John J, Herrick,
who was in charge of the
destroyers M add ox and
Turner Joy, told United
Press International in an
interview Friday night that
there could be. "no doubt"
his ships were attacked.

Capt. H e r r i c k , who was
aboard the Maddox. denied a
charge by Sen. Wayne Morse,
D-Ore., that the U.S. ships were
on a mission to "stimulate"
North Vietnamese radar or
raiiius iiuu activity.

"I don't know how you would
stimulate an electronic reac-
tion," he said. He said his .ship
carried only "passive" radio
equipment, that it could only
listen.

The officer also denied that a
secret Navy message made pub-
lic by Senator Morse had been
addressed to lib ships.

The message cited by Morse
said the U.S. vessels would
proceed north to demonstrate
determination, possibly to draw
North Vietnamese torpedo boats

(Continued Back Page, Col. 1)

Called
In Draft

WASHINGTON (Ul'I) — The
Defense Department Friday is-
sued the second highest draft
call of the Vietnam War — in-
cluding a ro<iuest for the first
Marine inductees in two years

- •

tary proposal to call up nearly
50,000 Reserves.

The Defense Department sot
the April draft call at 48,000
men— only 1.200 fewer than the
Vietnam War high of 49,200 in-
ducted in October, 196fi.

The Marines, who asked for
4,000 of the April draftees to
get up to authorised strength
of 302,000, have been bearing
the brunt of the defense of the
besieged Vietnam outposts of
Khc Sanh and Con Thien.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff has
recommended mobilizing nearly
50,000 Reservists and National
Guardsmen if President John-
son decides on a further Viet-
nam buildup. A White House
source emphasized Friday that
no decision had been made on
this.

But Chairman L. M e n d e l
Rivers, D-S.C., of the House
Armed Services Committee said
there was no question "addi-
tional men must be called up"
and indicated a decision would
probably be made in a few
days.

The Marine Corps, w h i c h
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)

Taylor Gets Post
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Presi-

dent Johnson named Gen. Max-
well D. Taylor (ret.) Friday to
replace Clark M. Clifford as
chairman of the Foreign Intelli-
gence Advisory Hoard.
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VIETS STORM HUE;
"HE SANH POUNDEDIV

Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, is greeted by Gen. William C.
Westmoreland and Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
on arrival in Saigon Friday. Wheeler is in Soiilli

Vietnam to "gain first-hand information" and to
convey to Westmoreland President Johnson's
"great confidence" in his handling of the war.
Story on Page 6. (AP Kadiophoto)

Novelist Fanny Hurst Dies
At 78 In New York Hotel

NEW YORK (Ul'I) - Fannie
Hurst, an American novelist of
enduring popularity whose work
was translated in 13 languages,
died Friday at her Hotel dcs
Av»i«t"<: annrtmont hnrfi after a
brief illness. She was 78.

A spokesman said Miss Hurst
had delivered the manuscripts
of two new novels to her agent
only a few weeks ago. She had
been bedridden for only a few

days and death came at 1:13
p.m.

11)o raven-haired, white skin-
ned writer had turned out 18
novels, four plays, an autobio-
graphy, eight volumes of short
Mori'.-s, and six fi lm «--ei'H!>rios-.

She had been a delegate to the
U.N. World Health Organization,
emceed a five-day-a-week televi-
sion program, headed the Na-
tional Housing Commission and
the Authors Guild of

and crusaded for anlivivisce.tion,
civil rights, workmen's com-
pensation and slum clearance.

Hiss Hurst's marriage to Rus-
sian pianist Jacques Danielson,
who died in 1952, was :i unique
nrranjiPmont. They lived so.
paratcly and renewed their mar-
riage contract every five years
if both wished. They claimed
it was a happy arrangement.

Born in Hamilton, Ohio, Oct.
(Continued EacJi 1'iigc, t'ol. 2)

Complied From AP ond UPI

SAIGON — S o u t h
Vietnamese troops as-
saulted the Commu-
nists' last stronghold
inside Hue's citadel,
enemy gunners pom-
meled the U.S. Marine
combat base at Khe
Sanh with more than
1.300 sh«ltt and Ton
Son Nhut came under
rocket and mortar at-
tack again, the U.S.
Command announced
Saturday.

There were these major
developments in the fever-
pitched fighting thnt has
raged from the demilitariz-
ed zone to ihe Mekong
delta since the Communist1;

The battle for Hue, Page 12.

launched their lunar new
year offensive Jan. .30-31:

A battalion of Vietnamese
troops charged the CommnnLst-
held palace grounds inside Hue's
dtadcl and ripped down a large
Viet Cong flag that has flown
over the walled palace; sinee
Jan. 31.

A government spokesman in
Da Nang said the Vietnamese
Marines and soldiers /'mounted
several oilier attacks Saturday
morning" inside the citadel. It
appeared that government troops
and U.S. Marines were making
their big move to wipe out an
estimated 350 enemy troops
entrenched in tin; eitadel.

Military spokesmen reported
North V i e t n a m e s e forces
slammed 1,307 high explosive

(Continued Back Page, Col. 3)

Love off the Rails
SUNDKRI.AND, K n s I a n il

(AP) — Stan Kipling, 02, was
given his choice between his
home-made railroad Iwomolivi?
nntl a bride. Ilk fiancee, n (if!-
year-old widow, said he either
had to get the 3-foot-high loco-
motive out of the bedroom or
there would be no marriage.
Kipling thought it over and dc-
ti<kJ on the locomotive'.



'Confident1 in Westmoreland

Wheeler Arrives in War Zone
SAIGON <AP)—General Earle

G. Wheeler, chairman of the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, ar-
rived for a visit to the war
zone Friday and said he would
convey to General William C.
Westmoreland "the great con-
fidence" placed in him by Pres-
ident Johnson, the defense sec-
retary and the Joint Chiefs.

x . Westmoreland, commander of
American troops in Vietnam,
has been under criticism from
some congressmen and others
in the United States since the
Communists launched t h e i r
major offensive against 35 cities
and towns Jan. 30 and 31.

<. Wheeler, in a prepared state-
ment, said Westmoreland "has

our full backing in carrying out
the demanding mission with
which he is charged."

Wheeler's statement added:
"This same confidence and

backing extend to the gallant
men of the South Vietnamese
armed forces, the other free
world armed forces in South
Vietnam, and the United States
armed forces, who have faced
the savage attacks of the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
Army forces over the past few
weeks."

"As President Johnson has re-
minded us, there are times when
we are forced to back our be-
lief with steel. We are backing
our beliefs with steel, here and

now, in Vietnam—weapons of
steel and wills of steel.

"My purpose, for this visit to
South Vietnam, as has been the
case on my previous trips, is
to gain at first hand information
on the situation. From 10,000
miles away, even with the best
of communications and a con-
stant flow of reports, it is dif-
ficult to get an accurate grasp
of the state of affairs and of the
problems and the opportunities
which lie ahead.

"Therefore, I come to observe
the .situation on the ground and,
most importantly, to talk to key
American and Vietnamese lead-
ers. During my stay, I will have
the opportunity to confer with
Gen. Westmoreland and his

senior commanders and ad-
visors, with Vietnamese officials
and with Ambassador (Ellis-
worth) Bunker."

Wheeler also said:
"A corollary purpose for my

being here is to convey to Gen.
Westmoreland the great con-
fidence placed in him by the
president, the secretary of de-
fense and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff."

The U.S. command said Wheel-
er would remain for a "short
visit" but did not specify the
exact length of his stay.

Headquarters added that "in
view of his heavy schedule, he
will not be able to meet with
the press during hi* visit."

AF Bombs
MIG Airfield
SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. Ai

Force pL'ots. zeroing on targets
by radar, bombed several re-
gions of North Vietnam Thurs-
day, including the Hoa Lac air-
field near Hanoi where com-
munist MIG fighter planes are
based.

Air Force spokesmen report-
ed that because of overcast
weather only 24 missions were
flown into Hie north and bomb
damage assessment was not im-
mediately possible.

In addition to bombing of th«
MIG air base 20 miles west of
Hanoi, F105 Thunderchief pilots
struck two radar sites 85 miles
west-northwest of the capital.

In other raids, spokesmen
said. Air Force F4 Phantom
crews bombed three field artil-
lery sites in and above the de-
militarized zone and truck
parks and staging areas.

Viet Police
Place 7
In Custody

SAIGON (UPI)-Vietnamese
police Thursday arrested three
politicians, two Hudclhist leaders
and two labor leaders for un-
specified reasons, it was learned
Friday.

Earlier this week, the police
arrested Thich Tri Quang, the
militant anti-government Bud-
dhist leader, and two prominent
opposition politicians.

Government officials declined
to comment on the arrest other
than to say that the monk
and two politicians, presidential
"peace" candidate Trnong Dinh
Dm and former economic min-
ister Au Truong Thanh, wore
being held under "protective
custody."

Those arrested Thursday were
politicians Vu Hong Khanh,
lliam Van Binh and Ho Thong
Minh, labor leaders Tian lluu
Quy«n and Vo Van Tai, and
Buddhist monks Tiiich Lieu
Minh and Tiiich Ho Giac.

H'Kong Quarantine
HONG KONG aiPI) — Hons

Kong health authorities an-
nounced thai quarantine restric-
tions have been imposed on
travelers arriving fioin Hue and
Ualat in South Vietnam.

U.S. Bombs Fa/7 Close fo K'he Sanh
Smoke clouds rise from exploding American bombs just outside

Ut« U.S. Marine Ua.-.e at KUe Saab iu umUcru .SuuU*
Communist fora* Bad moved in so dose to Marine positions that

air bUiitt* Merc* Milhiu 306 >MII!> of Hie INIM*.
(AP Radiophoio)

Vief Unit Batters
VC-He/d Village

Casualties in Vietnam
By S. SGT. GERALD FORKEN

S&S Stall Correspondent

PIIU LOT, Vietnam — "When
It comes to moving mountains,
these men can do it," said Lt.
Anthony C a l i e n of Jackson,
Ala., an adviser with the 5th
S o u t h Vietnamese Div. 5th
Kecon. Co.

Callen was referring to the
three-day battle for Phu Hoa
Dong, a village 15 miles north of
Saigon where the division's
troopers killed at least 65 Reds
while taking only two rn<nial-
ties.

The battle broke out just be-
fore midnight Tuesday, when
two Viet Cong companies as-
saulted and overran the gov-
ernment outpost on this south-
Mrest section of the village.

Th« Communists held fast
throughout the night and all day
Wednesday as the AHVN 'shock
troopers' were helilifted within
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1,600 yards of the enemy posi-
tions at 9 a.m.

As the South Vietnamese
troops encircled the village,
supported by U.S. Army gun-
ships of the 1st Inf. Div., they
encountered heavy enemy fire.

The battle flared up as the
government troops advanced on
the enemy-held compound, en-
gaging the Viet Cong in I'.iuul-
to-haml fighting.

As darkness full, the 5tli
ARVN Div. troops withdrew
from the battered compound to
the northern section of the vil-
lage and called in Allied air
and artillery.

Throughout the night, t h e
Communists tried to slip out of
the village but with little suc-
cess. An early n;crr.ins sv.-ccp
of the village Thursday, un-
covered the 65 enemy bodies.
No civilian casualties were re-
ported as the enemy only oc-
cupied the military section of
the village.

WASHINGTON (SS.-S) — The
Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Pic. Stanley E. Watson, Andeiion, Calll.
Cpt. Samupl R. Stcwnrt III, Mtami. Fla.
Sot. MichaH J. Rmnberq, Palm Beucn

Ccrdrm, Fia.
Sot. Jess Thomas, Mascetle, Fla.
SP4 Given W. Bradley, Ponipono Bench,

Fta.
p,c. FrooHIn Clovls. Soil Point, Go.
p;c. William F. Joiner, Falrburn, Co.
P.'c. Harold O. Stakes. Gary. Ind.
P.c. Harold L. Smith, Dss Molnes. Iowa.
S?oi. Jtimr* R. Antlersoo, Scronlon, Kun.
SP4 Robert R. Gray, New Salem, Mass.
SP4 Gerald A. Tucker, Dearborn Height*,

Mich.
Pic. James E. Sliver, Detroit, Mich.
SS.lt. /.\idK.<:! R. Civ.di. Cj.lurJ. /.',;,„).
SP4 V/lllium J. Wcbcr. St. Paul, Minn.
Pfc. Luis F. Veter, Brooklyn, N.Y.
P(c. Gary S, Christentury, Concord. N.C.
Pfc, Jerry W. Gleohom, Tulsa, Okla.
Plr. Roy L. Wlrtcr, Broken Bow, Oklo.
JLt. Raymond E. Dunlap, Amarlllo, Texas.
Pic. James P. Strain, Moron, Texas.
Jit. Rnh»M C. Twnbuli, Me L«in, Va.
Pic. Norman W. Hotm»v CosmonolK

Wash.

Pic. Martin Morquer Jr., Lot AngH-«,
Cnllf.

LCpl. James L. Waller, Puebla, Colo.
LCpl. Ramon A. Meeker, Pekln, III.
PIC. Leonard Jackson, Chicago, III.
Pic. Anlliony J. Schn«ll»r Jr., Ooiton, lit
Pic. Manzelllt A. Ford, Columbus June-

lion, town.
fie. Tammy L. Stewart, Radetsa, La.
1LI. David Buuiuna, Holland. Mich.

Pfc. Terry M. Curtis, Flint, Mich.
Pic. Jerry D. Mallory, Linden, Mich.
Pic. Donald B. Olsen, Warren, Mich.
Cpl. Morlyn R. AmJerson, St. Paul Park,

Minn.
Sat. Ernest W. Cole. St. Louis, Mo.
Sot. Michel? Basso, Willie Plains, N.Y.
Cpl. Kenneth R. Bradley, Oxlord. N.C.
LCpi. Evafkto p. Johnston, Columbus,

Ohio.
LCpl. James P. P.l»o. Bratenahl. Ohio.
Pic. David L. McPheison, Martini Ferry,

Oh'o.
Pfc. Troy 1. Thrett. Elyria, Ohio.
LCpl. Ray E. Alwine, Arnold, Pa.
Pvl. Ronald E. Sctchclt. Philadelphia,

Pa.
Cpl. Dennis M. Keefe. Warwick. R.I.
LCpl. Rtnsell B, Corbln Jr., Adams. Tenn.
Pic. Martin Jasv). Houston, Texas.
Pvt. Thomas J. Biaha, Madlscn. Wist.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Navy

HM1 Stephen L. Bechtel, Harrod&burg,
Ky.

AAarlM Corps
PIC. Jehu J. Cox Jr., Baltimore, Md.
Pvt. Rlchord W. France, Ft. Worth. Texas.

MISSINO TO DEAD — HOSTILE
Army

SP4 Raymond N. Curley, Orange, Calif.
Sfc. Bernard S. R',-eti. Colurr.bus, Co.
SPJ Allen C Hardlton, Mocon, Ga.
Cpt. Robert G. Keats, Evanston, III.
Cpl. Ray L. Phillips. CMcuqa. III.
SP4 Ro^frt L. C;n!fy, S«utti Brnd, Ir.d.
WO Gory W. Hanno. Elllcatt Clly, Mel.
SP4 Quentln W. Binder, Bruce Crossing,

Mich.
SSqt. Duon* E. Lltilnger, Walte Park,

Minn.
SP4 Peter R. Hansen Jr., Ortonvllle,

Minn.
P<c. Dennis O. Nehrlng, Wellt, Minn.
Pie. Selmer E. Salveston, St. Paul, Minn.
Pic Larry G. BarMm, Portagevllle, Mo.
He. Gordon L. Currier Jr., IndepeivJ.

ence. Mo.

MSat. Harold G. Shirley, Brick Town,
N.J.

Sfat. Donald M. M. Wllley Sr^ Fayettr*
vllle. N.C

Pic. Thomas M. Motlicli, Cleveland, Ohio,
iat. Robert Torres, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sic Howard E. Butlnn, Paris, Tenn.
SSat. Jerry G. Sims, Linden, Texas.
SP4 Lanny E. Kale. Wylle, Texas.
SP4 Dwiny R. Northcutt, Deaumont,

Tevnv
Ma|. Ertvwird W. Crum, Lake City, Utah.
Sat. Philip M. Germain. Swantcn. VI.
Pic. Charles C. Hale Jr., Willlamsburg,

Va.
Vil. Ronold E. Ray, Spokane, Wash.
P.c. Wayne D. Boyer, Sheptterdstown,

W.Va.
MISSING IN ACTION

Army
LTC Ben|amln H. Purcell
Cpt. Franklin S. Bradley Jr.
Cot. Robert D. Fleer
WO Ronald C Fields
V.'O Mlcharl F. O'Connor
Sfc. Chorlrs W. Llndewnld Jr.
SSr.t. Dennis L. Thompson
Snt. Curti* R. Pntlon
SP5 Paul R. Anzebne
SP5 Leslie U Cowden
SP4 Robert E. Hopkins
S?4 Jwu-i l_ MorelanU
SP4 Allen L. Mummert
SP4 Dannie R. Mr Cormlck
SP4 leniiwd A. Slolraker
TP4 Tl.omas H. Vsn Putlen
Pfc. Gary M. Dial
Pfc. Bruc; N. Knox
Pfc. Grrtory C W^isner

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

MarlM Corps
Pfc. Charles E. Muizey, Eiifleid, H.H.
C->l. Richard C. Lanaslven, SrnHle, Wash.
MISSINO TO DEAb — NON HOITILI

Army
SP4 Joseph C. Helman, Port Towntend,

Wash.



CAMP ENAttt, Vietnam (10)
^Hundreds of enemy troops lie
dead in the Wake of the efte-
ttiy's Tet offensive in the Cen-
tral Highlands.

In and abound Konlum more
than 980 f North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong bodies were counted
by 4th Inf. Div. and other allied
soldiers after bitter street fight-

Some 260 enemy soldiers died
in an eight-hour battle, with an
Army Republic of Vietnam unit
and the 4th Aviation Bn.

A joint effort by the division's
1st Bn., 69th Armor and a bat-
talion of Korean soldiers from

New Lobe/:
O/' Grandpa
CHU LAI, Vietnam (ISO) —

Crystal Dee Maraoli's grand-
father doesn't fit the traditional
pattern. His "old rocking chair"
is the rear seat of a Marine F-4B
Phantom jet.

The flying grandfather is 1st
.

iljit.lt Uj. .

verhill, Mass., a radar intercept
.officer with Marine Fighter-
Attack Sq, 323 at Chu Lai.

A veteran of 17 years' Marine
service, Maraoli is just a begin-
ner as a grandparent. Crystal
was born Jan. 19 in Garden
Grove, Calif., while Marzioli was
there en route to Vietnam.

Ivy Div.
Fund to

CAMP ENARI, Vietnam (10)
—Homes lay smoldering, chil-
dren were wounded and entire
villages disappeared during this
year's Tet, historically a time
for festivity.

In the wake of the tragedy, a
brief conference was held at
Kontum between Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Joe Sheehan, 4th Div.
chaplain, and the Rt. Rev.
Speatz, Bishop of Kontum. On
behalf of the Ivy Div., Father
Sheehan gave the bishop $1,000
to aid the wounded and the
homeless in his diocese, which
includes Pleiku, An Khe and
Kontum.

On a happier clay and under
more fortunate circumstances,
Bishop Speatz wil l journey to
Camp Enari on St. Patrick's
Day, March 17 to confirm eligi-
ble Catholics in the division.

the Capital Tiger DlV; resulted
in the death of 193 enemy. The
Koreans surrounded a rein-
forced battalion of North Viet-
namese after an exhaustive, 4fl«
day chase through-dense jungles
near Phu Cat, then called in
the U.S. armored unit When the
enemy finally holed up.

The 4th Engineer Bn., serv-
ing as infantry, killed 21 enemy
soldiers after being airlifted in*
to Pleiku to help quell North
Vietnamese activities. The en-
gineers suffered no casualties.

Tet was only 15 minutes old,
when the 24th North Vietnam-
ese Army . Rcgt,, which had

taken part in the bitter battle
at Dak To last November, be-
gan to rake Konlum with mor-
tar fire. Ground attacks fol-
lowed against lightly defended
South Vietnamese and U.S. mili-
tary compounds in the area.

F a i l i n g to dent the com-
pounds, the enemy shifted his
attack to civilian areas. A Viet
Cong unit occupied the post of-
fice and other official buildings
in the early hours, and the city
market place was overrun by
enemy soldiers.

door clearing of buildings — a
type of warfare reminiscent of
thai in World War II,

The gunships of the 7th Sq.,
17th Air Cav. were used to clear
the city's market place of the
enemy.

During the following week an
ARVN artillery unit, learning of
an enemy battalion-sized force
outside Kontum, caught f the
force in the open with a wall
of steel. A sweep of the area
later revealed 150 NVA killed
by the deadly rain of artillery.

A week after the fighting had
broken out, relative peace re-
turned to the smoldering city.

The 1st Bn., 22nd Inf. joined
the Kontum battle the following
afternoon and began a cloor-to-

A small refugee, one of 400 who arrived at Da
Nang AB recently, licks his lips over a plate of
bread and hot rice (left), while another young

AF Feeds, Houses

refugee (right) smiles her thanks for a piece of
candy given her by Sgt. Richard A. Wallis.

(USAF)

DA NANG, Vietnam (01) —
Four hundred tired, hungry,
South Vietnamese refugees from
embattled Khe Sanh City landed
at Da Nang AB in a four-hour
period recently after being

dr iven ' f rom their homes by an
enemy force.

Air Force and Army civic
action officials t e a m e d up to
make the refugees as comfor-
table as possible.

Donated From escue
PLEIKU, Vietnam (01)—Pilots have won the Air Force Dist in-

guished Flying Cross for varied heroic deeds. But a pararescue
man at Pleiku AB earned his in an unusual way—riding a hoist cable
hanging 20 feet below a helicopter for f ive miles after "making a suc-
cessful rescue.

The award was pinned on S.Sgt. John A. Smith, 24, of Det. 9,
38th Aerospace Rescue and Recovery Sq., Pleiku, by Col. Emil
Beaudry, vice commander of the Aerospace Res.eue and Recovery
Service. Smith also received two Air Medals during the ceremony.

The rescue operation came about when an 0-1 Bird Dog aircraft
went down at Plci Diereng. One of the survivors was injured.

Smith, with his medical gear, wa^ lowered 150 feet through the.
jungle canopy on a ho i s t . W h i l e t reat ing the more seriously injured
man, he sent the other one up on the hoist.

"I had to drag the injured man on a l i t ter to an open spot about
15 feet away because a fire had broken out around the aircraft , 1
was wondering if the fue l t ank v,<wld blow up," Smith recalled. lie
hooked the litter to the hoist and signaled the helicopter crew to
take him up.

The operation went smoothly u n t i l Smith himself was being
hoisted off the jungle floor with his gear,

"I strapped myself in and got to within 20 feet of the helicopter
when the hoist cable knotted/ ' .Smith said.

"I was on the pem-lrator for about f ive miles, riding it in the
air with two Huey gunships side-by-side for protection," he said. S. SGT. JOHN7 SMITH

Within minutes a f te r the re-
fugees arrived at Da Nang, Air
Force Col. J. J. Adleman, the
base commander, had found a
vacant building to house them.

Army civic action off ic ia l s
worked hand in hand with an
Air Force civic action team,
headed by Capt. Elton L. Brian
and provided some of the food
and coffee for the refugees.

The Air Force bakery at Da
Nang baked 100 large loaves of
bread and made 50 gallons of
soup to go wi th 200 pounds of
rice, w h i c h the U.S. Army ' s
2 < > t h Civi l A f f a i r s Co. fu rn ished
to help feed the hungry people.

Al l food for the refugees was
cooked in the Air Force dining;
hai l .

Blankets to keep the people
w a r m \ \ e re furn ished b y i h < > HI
Marine Amphibious Force.

A l C John i l . Harris , a mem-
ber of the l.'iih A e r i a l ' P o r t Sq.,
was observed throughout the
night p lay ing with ihe younger
children and giving out chew-
ing gum. He commented, "get-
l ing the chance to help these
people who have endured so
much is one of the b<-st things
that has happened to me .since
I arrived in Vietnam."

Near Pleiku the 3rd ARVN
Cav. had pinned an enemy bat-
talion in a small village and
.called for 4th Aviation Co. gun-
ships,

One helicopter crew, seeing
an armored personnel carrier
under enemy rocket a t t a c k ,
rolled in and marked the target
with smoke for a nearby gun-
ship. Several passes were made
with the gunship riddling the
position with rockets. Enemy
soldiers raced to escape the
deadly fire only to face the gun-
ship's door gunners. Some eight
hours after the gunships had
been called in, bodies of 2(>0
NVA were counted.

The Korean force was being
snarled by enemy snipers when
five tanks from the 1st Bn.t 69th
Armor were dispatched to help
out. In the next three days, the
two ground units with the as-
sistance of air strikes killed 193
enemy and captured 126 enemy
weapons along with a large find
of rice, medical supplies, packs
and gear.

"They acted like war veter-
ans," said 1st Lt. James N.
Ogtlen III of M o b i l e , ATa!T
speaking about the 4th Eng.
Bn.'s battle in Pleiku.

The "veterans" he was refer-
ring to included nine men with
only a few days in country, five
m o t o r pool mechanics and
scarcely any man who had
come under enemy fire previ-
ously. Nonetheless, the engi-
neers managed to kill 21 enemy
soldiers while losing none of
their own.

LAI KHE, Vietnam (10)—If
a guerrilla thinks (hat darkness
will enable him to inf i l t ra te the
perimeter of the 3rd Iron Bri-
gade base camp at Lai Khe, he
couldn't be more wrong.

Operating 24 hours a day, spe-
cial 1st Inf. Div. radar sec-lions
scan the area beyond Ihe bar-
bed wire and reveal the slight-
est movement of a suspicious
na ture beyond the perimeter.
First Lt. Wi l l i am F. (Join is (he
officer in charge of the 1st Bn. , .
115th' Inf . radar seel ion, and
S. Sgt, Thomas E. Si.sk is the
chief noncommissioned officer.

Spec. 5 Robert L. Winders,
who was directly responsible for
slopping two potential mor ta r
attacks on Lai Khe, said, "it 's
unbelievable how much move-
ment takes place at n i g h t , but
we catch it all and record i t . "

When movement is spoiled, a
call goes from the radar tower
to the ba t t a l ion ' s tactical oper-
at ions center. The movement is
then challenged by mor tar f i r e .
or if an American pa t ro l is in
the v ic in i ty , it is alerted to
catch the enemy by surpi-i.se.

Super-keen hearing is possi-
ble at n ight through electronic
l i s ten ing equ ipment . 1st S-i.
Paul E. E s t e p , commented,
"you can hear a man w a i t i n g
in the grass w i t h these ears.' '

Aid for Refugees
VlNl i LONG V i e t n a m ( H ) s —

More than 5.500 i-chi^ces of V i n h
Long have received assis tance
from Ihe 9th I n f . Div. .More.
t han 8,500 pounds of food and
ien large Army U-nl.s have hern
rushed lo the unee-beMryeu Dei-
la town.
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Navy Captain Denies Tonkin "Decoy' Charge
(Continued From Page 1)

northward away from South
Vietnamese naval operations
and to keep the U.S. ships away
from these South Vietnamese
navy actions.

Capt. Herrkk and Johnson
Administration officials said the
message cited by Morse actual-
ly was addressed to Ada). U.S.
Grant Sharp, U.S. commander
of Pacific Forces in Honolulu.

It was sent by Adm. Thomas
Moorcr, then U.S. Naval com-
mander in the Pacific.

Officials said tlie message
was sent by Sharp to the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, who did not ap-
prove it. Thoy said it never be-
came an order.

Copies of the message were
sent inforinatlonally to both the
Maddox and Turner Joy. Capt.
Herrick said he Omiinri really
remember receiving it, and
would not have been impressed
by it since it was not an order.
. Other points made by the cap-
tain: .

—There was never any doubt
aboard the ships, he said, that
sonar reports showed torpedo
firings. The only doubts, he
said, were over how many
torpedoes.

—He said it "never occurred
to me" that ho was acting as a
"decoy" -ar luring North Viet-
namese boats north.

He said he had heard the

term "34 Alpha," which was
used to describe South Viet-
namese naval bombardment of
North Vietnamese islands. "But
I had no prior knowledge of
what they did," he said.

Did his ships "provoke" at-
tacks on themselves?

"No," the captain said. "As
matter of fact it started out as
a sort of •Sunday cruise. People
were waving at junks as they
went by. Everything was serene
until the afternoon of the sec-
ond of August" (two days be-
fore the Aug. 4, 1964, attack).

This was thn day of the first
attack, involving only the Mad-
dox.

"We were cruising in our as-

signed patrol track In the vicin-
ity of Hon Me Jsland," Herrick
said. "It was mid-day. A very
nice day. Personnel were topside
sunbathing and enjoying them-
selves.

"We got a report of a radar
contact. I think three PT-boats
and a small oiler is what it ap-
peared to be. They proceeded
south. We paid them very little.
mind. We expected both navy
and junk traffic up there.

He said an hour or two later
the boats appeared to be on an
"intercept course" at speeds of
40 to SO knots. The Maddox
sounded general quarters and
got up more steam.

Rusk Cites Fanny Hurst Dies Draft
Mt. * tt'nnUnmrA '

Progress
On Pueblo

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI)—Sec-
retary of State Dean Husk said
Friday lb»» Inlks with North Ko-
rea on the release of the Pueblo
are "over the preliminaries and
we are now gutting to the heart
of the matter."

Rusk called the overall North
Korean situation boll: "acute
and dangerous" and .said it was
a major stumbling block along
with the Vietnam war to peace
in Southeast Asia.

Rusk tipoke at a conference on
foreign policy, sponsored jointly
by the State Department and
the Council of World Affairs of
i'lioonix, Inc.

Commenting on the Vietnam
war which he termed thn biggest
block to peace in the world to-
day. Rusk said thn end to the
conflict will come when Hanoi
icuiufa it vttiiuuL win. lie »»iu
the series of raids against clUe:<
during the Tet celebration may
lilcau a diau^u in I act its tllfct
could signal the war IN coming
to a climax.

However, he said he could
not put a duto on an r-tul to the
war, adding that would come
when Hanoi moves toward
peace.

Greeted by a hmidful of about
35 placard-carrying pickets,
Rusk told the 1.200 *U the lunch-
eon he is "sorely tempted" to
ask some of tlic pickets who
greet hia appearances to "let
uic hclj» you cany" their sU;tis.

Weather
VSAF Weather Central
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(Cmtteaed From Page 1)
16, 1889, daughter of a shoe
manufacturer, Miss Hurst got
little, encouragement at home in
her de.sire lu be a writer. After
she was graduated from Wash-
ington University in St. Louis
in 1009, she went to New York,

bia University and work as a
waitress, sales clerk and nurse
while bombarding magazines
with manuscripts.

By 1914 she was one of Amer-
ica's most popular and prolific
magazine authors and was ready
to try her hand at novels. Some
of her brst known works were
"Lummox." "Five and Ten,"
"txmely Parade." "Hallelujah,"
"Any Woman," and "The Mail
With One Head." "Imitation of
Life" was made into movie
twice and "Back Street" three
times.

Her fiction was vigorous rath-
er than subtle, emotional rath-
i>r Hum intellectual. Shi; WHS a
glutton for work, for involve-
ment ill CMUM-S, l"ot »fivi«;c to
humanity and animals. Summing

(Continued From Page 1)
took in draftees in World War
II and the Korean War, has not
had to rely on the draft since
early 1966 when it was under-
going an accelerated buildup
for Vietnam.

Almost one-third of all Ma-
rines are in the Pacific area—

FANNIE HURST
it up in her autobiography,
"AiiHlomy of Mi'," in 1£5ft, she
s«ld: "I don't rnjny looking
oacli us iuui.ii uit luukiug uiicuu
and living."

. . - * . . • •*iivatt j lit • i

The Defense Department said
the increased April draft level
was needed to replace the 48,200
men drafted in October, 196fi.
who will soon be returning to
i-ivilimi lift*.

The Pentagon also increased
the March draft call from 39,000
to 41,000. The January call was
34,000 and the February level
dropped to 23,309.

The Joint Chiefs' recommen-
dation for mobilizing additional
Reserves would include the first
call-up of ground troops since
the start of the Vietnam War.

The proposal, which would in-
clude National Guardsmen as
well as Army, Marine, Navy
and Air Reservists, was sub-
uiiuiti tu DffciiM:
Robert S. McNamara.

Clear McNamara Tonkin Data

04 Pacific Stars & Stripes
"" Sunday, Feb. 25, 1968

WASHINGTON (AP)-Dofense
security censors ( { l e a n e d
through more than 247 pages of
testimony by Secretary of De-
fense Robert S. McNamaru on
the controversial 1964 Gulf of
Tonkin incidents and pronounced
them ready Thursday for public
dirclosurc.

However, the Senate Foreign
Relations Coutiuittct! i.s not ex-
pected to make them public until
next week to jjivc its members
a chance to study the censored
document.

Sen. J.W. Fulbright of Arkan-
sas, the committee chairman,
has urged speedy, clearance of
McNamara's testimony given
behind closed doors earlier this
week on North Vietnamese at-
tacks on two U.S. navy destroy-
ers.

In a cover letter accompany-
ing the transcript returned to
the committee Thursday nij;hl,
McNamara emphasized he wants
to eliminate any doubts remain-
ing over the veracity of official
statements on the 1964 attacks.

These led to the first U.S. air
.strikes against North Vietnam
and were a prelude to major
U.S. intervention in Southeast
Asia.

Fulbright charges that ad-
ministration has failed to prove
that the destroyers Maddox and
Turner Joy were actually at-
tacked by the North Vietnamese
on Aug. 4, 1961.

Richard C. Fryklund. a Pen-
taguu iipuKt'Siiicin, s<iiu Tiiiii's-
day night only about 250 words
in the f>2,200-word transcript of
McNamara's give-and-take with
probing senators was deleted
for security reasons.

These, Fryklund said, dealt

with intelligence collection.
"There is no security reason

why the entire transcript minus
those 250 words cannot be made
public lonixhl," Fryklund .said.

McNamara presented a pre-
pared, 21-page statement to the
Senate punel Tuesday, but Ful-
bright said Inter the defense
chief failed to demonstrate the
American ships were attacked
Aug. 4, 18«i4.

As is routine, the transcript
of McNamara's answers to ques-
tions had to be submitted
through security review process
to xleaii out information that
might be valuable to an enemy.

McNamara had assigned a
team of special review person-
nel to work shortly after 10
a.m. Thursday on "an expedited
basis" to get his secret test-
imony ready for release.

Viefs Storm Hue
(Continued From Page 1)

shells into the mountain-rimmed
Khc Sanh position guarding
South Vietnam's northwestern
corner.

They then hit with a ground
attack against a Vietnamese
Ranger battalion guarding Khc
Sanh's perimeter. The attacking
force was estimated at perhaps
5tO men.

Tlie attacks were the heaviest
yet against Khe Sanh which
American officials believe will
take the brunt of tiie most mas-
sive Communist offensive of the
war. An estimated 16,000 North
Vietnamese troops surround Khe
Sanh and American officials ex-
pect th'jm to try to overrun it.

The Communists slammed in
24 rounds of rocket and mortar
fire at Tan Son Nhut. Saigon's
international airport and nerve
Ctjiitct for uutii Aiticu aim Viet-
namese military operations.

Four U.S. servicemen were
killed and 31 others wounded.

First reports said 11 Vietnam-
ese civilians were killed and four
or five were wounded in a

cluster of houses about two
blocks from the air base's main
gate.

U.S. spokesmen said there
were hits on several buildings
inside Vile big base on the west-
ern edge of tlie capital, but no
aircraft were hit. They said there
was some minor damage to air-
craft—such as broken furl lines
—from the concussion of the ex-
plosions.

About 20 rounds of 122mm
rockets and some mortar shells
were believed fired in two quick
barrages.

S o u t h Vietnamese Army
spokesman said two rocket
rounds hit the Vintnamc.sc joint
general staff headquarters com-
pound just outside the air base,
and that two Vietnamese serv-
icemen were wounded there. The
headquarters compound h a s
uei'il ct f»'C-t{UiTii tcii'gOt tOi* »id
Cong rockets and mortars.

The U.S. spokesman said one
American barracks took a direct
hit, but all the men \vho lived
there had made it to their bunk-
ers and escaped injury.

•They continued to close. We
began to surmise, that their in-
lent was hostile."

The Maddox radioed the car-
rier Ticonderoga, which dis-
patched planes.

Herrick authorized the skipper
of the Maddox to fire a warning
shot if the boats came within
10.900 yards. They did and the
warning salvo was fired, he
said.

"They continued in without
hesitating at all, and we com-
menced fire to hit."

Tlie captain said torpedoes
were fired and "we observed
one passed close the Maddox."
He said the boats turned 'under
the destroyer's stern and fired
machine guns. The planes from
the Ticonderoga were authorized
to open fire. They did.

The incident ended with one
boat apparently* dead in the
water, and another of the boats
apparently towing the third.

Herrick said the Aug. 4 inci-
dent began late in the day. The
ships had been patrolling along
the coast and were heading out
into the center of the Tonkin
Gulf. They intercepted the radio
message indicating a planned at-
tack. They picked up radar con-
tacts which seemed to bi>. some
boats "waiting to spring a trap
on us after nightfall."

The same precautions wore
taken—general quarters and fir-
ing up additional boilers to make
more steam. The U.S. ships also
changed course.

"We wanted to determine if
these people wvre just sitting
there or if they were going u»
follow us."

About this time darkness was
falling, and It became « cloudy,
overcast night. From here on,
what Herrick observed were
through the eyes and cars of
radar and sonar.

"As Wf> rhnnptvi lhi% <yiui-.>>>

the boats repositfoned, or closed
on us, and we tracked them on
in. There sccnu-d to hf some
boats which tracked up to 40
knots and others farther away
of slower speeds.

"Our two ships were approxi-
mately in column, with the
Maddox ahead and the Turner
Joy astern. The lead boat kept
closing....They got into range
around 6.000 yards.... They
made a sort^of button-hook turn
««•'•>>' ft Out. tiie Turner joy. ihe
Turner Joy was convinced she
was under torpedo attack ami
commenced firing at thn honi "

The Mnddox at this time
picked up torpedo noises on bur
sonar. For what seenn-d "a
number of hours" — he no long-
er recalls exact times — Capt.
Hcrrick said the boats "seemed
to make multiple attacks." He
said sonar heard "a number of
torpedoes."

Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara has described in
testimony how Navy authority
ashore had some doubt about
the validity of the sonar con-
tacts and sought confirmation.

Herrick said that as far ns he
was concerned the only doubts
were "as to number — I had no
doubts of the initial ones and I
had no doubts that numerous
ones were torpedoes."

The captain said the Maddox
had entered the Gulf of Tonkin
the previous July 31. He .said the
primary mission wns "surveil-
lance of North Vietnamese junks
and any other naval or mer-
chant traffic in the area. He said
another purpose was to "con-
duct passive intercepts" of
North Vietnamese radio and
radar emissions.

•>c*crc £t£ru**£ the n?i.tsicn,
he said, the Maddox took on
board additional radioes, so lliat
she would be able to monitor
more frequencies.

The patrols, he said, were
routine and dull.
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